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Students re-act with major changes 
assault on Quebec justice advocated

Campus editor indicted

THE SIGN of 
STUDENT SERVICE :

<

rete/v
VANCOUVER (CUP) - A

By JACQUES DE MONTIGNY against independent grocers in processes of justice. change in the university pro-
The Toronto Varsity Quebec. The whole incident is widely gramme has been advocated by

A massive assault on the ad- Controversy is being fanned by associated with Quebec Attorney- Dr. Charles Hendry, Chairman 
ministration of justice in Quebec the memory of an earlier con- general Claude Wagner, who has of the National Committee of 
is being launched by combined viction of author Jacques Hebert been highly unpopular with stu- Canadian Schools of Social Work, 
student and non-student groups for a biting attack on the Quebec dents and student leaders in Que- 
in the province.

Sparked by the recent indict- Coffin case, 
ment of Roch Denis, managing
editor of the University of Mont- support given to Mr. Hebert, the

r(wlHendry, attending the conven-
judiciary in the famous Wilbur bee — as far back as the famous tion of the Association of Univer-

events of the Queen’s visit to sities and Colleges of Canada
here, said he would like to see 

Already demonstrations have the introduction of practical cour- 
real newspaper Le Quartier La- support given to Denis is based on been held to coincide with Denis’ ses in the BA programme,
tin, for contempt of court, l’Union the administration of justice first appearance in court on the
General des Etudiants de Quebec rather than the accused’s guilt or accusation.
(UGEQ) and the student unions of innocence.
Montreal and Laval universities

v

iAs was the case for the strong Quebec City last year.

&These courses would lead to a 
BA degree in social work, he said 

To those who have often won- at a press conference.
“Science has created many 1When presented with an indict- dered what student syndicalism 

are preparing demonstrations, ment for contempt of court, the in Quebec means this can serve problems through automation and
speedier communications.

Hendry also supports the set- Mo/ujlegal and financial aid for his accused has little if any recourse as a valuable example.
— he can present no defence, hedefence. Students and student unions

The accusation stems from a is denied the right of offering the have not hesitated to come to the ting up of social welfare training
series of articles Denis wrote this testimony of witnesses and can support of a student accused and programmes which do not lead to
summer in L’Independence, the only try to explain to the judge endangered by what they consider university degrees,
newspaper published by the sep. why he should not be found guilty, an unjust administration of jus-

Freedom of speech is also a tice.
He said these would be part 

of a crash programme to pro- 
But it is not a simple question vide more social workers which 

of protecting one’s own. No one are needed if Canada’s social pro- 
Philippe Lamarre of the Quebec icles all appeared after the has claimed or even commented grammes are to be fulfilled.

He said one of the major pro- 
They see here a fault in the blems facing social workers is 

market chain in a labor quarrel sidered an intervention in the society they profess to feel re- that the full dimensions of the
sponsible for and they seek to manpower shortage in social work 
remedy the situation.

Significantly they have found

aratist Rassemblement pour Pin- 
dependence Nationale, attacking a principle considered endangered 
decision rendered by Justice by the judiciary, as Denis’ art-

{

InSuperior Court in which the court court’s decision had been render- on Mr. Denis’ innocence, 
favored the Steinberg super- ed and cannot therefore be con i'

VISIT

Concert
I

Friday 
9:00 p.m.

Forum
Tickets 
$2.20 
$ 3.30 
$ 4.40

is not yet known.
“But we know there are not

growing public support in their enough qualified people to 
fight and it can certainly not be the essential existing services,” 
considered or passed off as just said Hendry, 
another recrimination by stu- 1
dents.

It matters that their fight be the policies of a public-opinion 
successful. It matters much conscious government but for the 
more that they are not shying established practices ofastratif- 
away from the frightening pros- led bureaucracy.

O'BRIEN PHARMACYman
Meet Bernie Hutchinson

Vpect of seeking a remedy not for

OPPOSITE DALHOUSIE MEN’S RESIDENCEHe can provide you with 

PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 

ESTATE PLANNING 

LOAN REDEMPTION INSURANCE 

A consultation may prove 

invaulable in protecting 

your personal and business 

interests — you are under 

no obligation.
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U. BURNELL HUTCHINSON b.a^AÊ

London Life Insurance 
5516 Spring Garden Road^^jH^^g

PHONE 422-163
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VJust arrive between 
11:30 A.M. & 12:00 P.M. and 

4:30 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 
Monday through Friday and get a
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IFor Further Information Please Fill Out the Form Below and Leave in the Students Council Office.i-i- Ü

Student D i scounts*^x-4 && rif"

Name Address"All thaVsnew in Campus Clothing,,
$

Shanes
V-----^MEN’S SHOP LTD.

MgauFaculty Year

Nov 265494 SPRING GARDEN ROAD
(Corner Birmingham Street) l,

PHONE 423-6565
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